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Event Quick Info:
What: 150 adoptable dogs and cats plus pet gifts and professional photos.
Who: Pawsitive Alliance, with 15 shelter and rescue organizations from all over
Washington.
When: 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, December 12th
Where: Pickering Barn, 1730 10th Ave. NW, Issaquah

Holiday Hoedown Offers 150 Adoptable Dogs and Cats Saturday,
December 12th!
Get the right pet, gifts, and photos of you with your new fuzzy
Fifteen shelter and rescue organizations from around the state are offering more
than 150 adoptable dogs and cats at the Pawsitive Alliance Holiday Hoedown
Adoption Event Saturday, December 12, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., at Pickering
Barn, at 1730 10th Ave. NW, in Issaquah.

Photo taken by: Lara Grauer Photography
(Sophie will be at Holiday Hoedown if she does not find her forever home before then.
She will be waiting to meet you with all of her friends at Skagit Valley Humane Society).

While you’re there, you can knock a couple of other holiday tasks off your list.
Shop for gifts from a range of pet supply vendors. FREE holiday-themed photos
of you and your new furry family member by photographer Lara Grauer.
What better way to celebrate the spirit of the season than to grant a homeless
pet’s number-one wish — the gift of a forever home? In return, you’ll receive a
gift of unconditional love that will last a lifetime.
Admission is free and pet adoption fees are determined by each rescue
organization.
A special thanks to our sponsors, CityDog Magazine, Civilized Nature Pet
Supplies, Mud Bay, RSVP Real Estate and VCA Alpine Animal Hospital.
About Pawsitive Alliance
Pawsitive Alliance's mission is to help end the killing of adoptable dogs and cats
in Washington by increasing adoptions, supporting spay and neuter programs,
and improving pet retention. To learn more about Pawsitive Alliance’s lifesaving
partnerships and programs visit www.pawsitivealliance.org. Since 2005 Pawsitive
Alliance has helped more than 5,642 homeless pets find loving homes.
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